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TheAdvocate Editorial Page

Law School Must
Curtail Enrollment
,

'

Each .fallwe
hope it'll be better.
Each fall it gets worse.
Overcrowding at the George Washington University Law School is a
problem that will not go away.v, Yes, parts of the school were
remodelled, offices have moved to other buildings, and enrollment did
not increase this year ..But the fact is that there are still too many people
to fit into our classrooms, our hallways, our library, and our lounges.
Overcrowding has consequences beyond the comfort level of current
students, arid will affect the ability of the law school to attract future
students.
While the administration has taken steps to alleviate some of the
symptoms of the overcrowding, the source of the problem has not yet
been dealt with sufficiently. That is, the school needs to either lower
enrollment or greatly expand our physical facilities.
The overcrowd. ing
problem
manifests itself in
many ways. The

~House

number of students
in many classes is
far above the optic..5..
mum level. Students are often locked
out of more popular classes entirely.
There are limited
common areas for
students to meet,
'conduct
organizational meetings;
study in groups, or simply eat lunch. The school's hallways and
stairways are cramped to the point of daily gridlock.
The law school, with its historically excellent reputation and
advantageous location in the heart of Washington, D.C., the center of
the nation's legal communityccan.afford
to charge high law school
tuition rates and generate substantial revenue for George Washington
University as a whole: Thus, the temptation to pack the law school with
as many paying bodies as possible is great. It is relatively inexpensive
to educate an additional law student, but the real cost is a gradual
erosion of overall quality of education. Classes get larger and the
facilities grow Seemingly smaller.
":
Certain superficial changes to the appearance of the law school
have, actually worsened the situation. For example, our "new and
improved" lounge on the third floor of Stockton sure looks prettier, but
it fits about one third of the number of people as it did last year. On a
rainy day it'll be even less likely than before that people will find places
. to each lunch indoors. Further, the "new" phones in that lounge merely
replace the phones the school tore down when it eliminated the student
TV lounge and replaced it with a large secretarial area.
We applaud the administration for its efforts-the Career Development, Financial Aid, and Admissions offices are better situated now
than before. The library, while still not very roomy, has more study
space due to the addition of a new' floor last year along with several
small conference rooms for group studying.
, Unfortunately, despite all of the alterations in recent years, the
overcrowding problem remains. More drastic measures are needed to
make the law school a comfortable environment that is conducive to the
level ofleaming that students expect at a first tier law school. Unless
the law school facilities are greatly expanded to accommodate its
current student body, the law school must substantially reign in its
enrollment in the future.
'
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Constitutional Rights In Our
Ghettos:Too High a. Price? ~
, By Ed Lustig
I have a knack for offending people's
sensibilities and the other night inmyCriminaI Procedure class, I was in rare form (even
by my heightened standards).
We were
discussing search and seizure when I asked
the following question: Suppose a police
officer in Southeast D.C. stops four black
youths and with no probable cause, save his
own intuitions, pads them down. Having
found no guns (which is what he was looking
for), he lets them go. My question was this:
apart from the 30 seconds, what have those
youths lost?
Well, if your reaction is anything like
the one I got in class, then you're feeling a
little incredulous that some moron could ask
this question. In rapid fire, I got the following responses: such a search is humiliating,.
how would I like to be searched?, such a
search isunconstitutional, and that type of
behavior by the police perpetuates a racial
stereotype.
All very validpoints and all
correct. But Inever got to make my fundamental point, which is this: what good are
constitutional rights if the people who have
them are denied their basic human rights?
,I suspect that most of my classmates-like myself-do not live in, and have never
lived in, an urban ghetto. Imyselfhave had
the good fortune of living in a nice middle
class neighborhood. In my neighborhood,
crime is not a daily occurrence, no one ever
brought a gun to my school (well one kid
did, but it w~ unloaded), people are not

afraid of cooperating with the police or of
looking at someone in an offensive manner.
Criminals don't parade through my neighborhood daring me to tell on them.
When I made my hypo in class, I think
most people imagined Mark Furhman harassing four black youths just because they were
black. A mental image that's not conducive
to the point Iwas trying to make. Most people
were probably thinking: those poor black
men. I wasn't thinking about them. I was
thinking about all the law-abiding residents of
Southeastthat live in fear. ~The women an(I the
children and the elderly. They live in neighborhoodswhere crime is a normal occurrence.
Their children get shot in their schools, yards,
and houses. Some people might be unwilling
to cooperate with the police, but I suspect that
most are afraid to cooperate. Everyone is
' afraid. Everyone except the thugs that roam
the streets with absolute impunity. Why?
Why are the police and law abiding citizens
afraid when the criminals are not? Shouldn't
it be the other way around?
Our constitutional rights are sacred and
, I'm not making light of the. But if I lived in
Southeast D.C., all the constitutional rights in
the world wouldn't mean much to me. I
wouldn't find .it ..very Comforting that our
system affords criminals so many rights when
I have so few and live in either constant fear
for my loved ones or in a wearied state of
apathy. We from the middle-class cherish our
constitutional rights, but if I lived in a poor,
crime-ridden urban ghetto, Iwould ask, Why?
What good have they done for me?

A Week ToRemember
By Mike Kaplan
Two once great American institutions
took giant steps toward regaining their former
glory last week. . The United States ,-----,
Senate and Major League Baseball man~
aged to rise from a year of disrepute'
long enough to remind the country of
better days.
Baseball spent the week lavishing
praise on a man who personifies many
of the attributes so lacking in professional
sports and the country today. Cal Ripken,
Jr., who, "because he never felt like it was
time for a vacation," showed up for work
every day for 2131 straight days. In eelebrating this remarkable feat, Ripken and
baseball succeeded in reminding us what it
.was like before million dollar contracts,
gambling, drugs,and greed became more
important than how you play the game.
All summer Ripken has responded to
the desire ofthe fans and the desperate needs
of the game by making himself accessible to
the public. Hesignseveryautographthrown

in his face, then plays his game while trying to
pretend it is just another day at work. In the
days leading up to the big game, Ripken was
forced to acknowledge the enormity of what '
he bad accomplished. As the celebration and nostalgia continued to erescendo, the sport of baseball proved it
could still recognize and honor a true
hero and inspire the rest of us in the
process. Ripken's home runs in the two.
days leading up to the record-breaking
game took the entire eventto amystical level.
The Orioles Organization paid homage to Cal
and the once great sport in a post-game eelebration filled with class and dignity. Lou
Gherig would have liked what he saw that
week.
Forty five minutes south of Camden Yards,
the old United States Senate also managed to
raise its head above the partisan sewage that '
so permeates that venerable body. In an a11too-rare assertion of honor and courage (or at
least of common sense), the ethics committee
voted unanimously to recommend the expulSee HONOR page 6.
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By Greg Ferguson

Shapiro Public Service Interns, the Law
School will solicit Washington-area nonprofit organizations to submit proposals
requesting the services of the Interns. A
special committee at the Law School
will then decide which organizations are '
eligible. The composition of the special
committee has not yet been decided.
An additional $1 million has also
been pledged for the J.B. and Maurice
Shapiro Public Service Fellows. This
program is open to third year students
who work approximately 20 hours a
week for non-profit public ,service orga-

News Editor

The name Shapiro is about to become very familiar to the Law School.
ThankS to the lB. and MauriceC. Shapiro
Charitable Trust, the Law School will be
getting $8 million in new endowments.
The new grant consists of a $4 million
gift from the Shapiro Trust, contingent
upon a $4,miIlion match from the University. All of the money will be s.egregated from the University's general endowment" and will go exclusively towards the Law School's publicservice
and environmental programs.
Dean Jack Friedenthal says that the
Shapiro gift is one of the largest of its
kind, and that the law school is "grateful'
to have it. There was serious competition'
from another institution for this grant." ,',
The gift is the result of'negotiations
begun earlier this year by University
President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg and
Dorothy M. Shapiro, wife of the late J.B.
Shapiro. Friedenthal says that because of
the competition, negotiations "wen,t down' .
to the wire." Nonetheless, an agreement
for the grant was signed on July 6, 1995.
Use ofthe proceeds from the grant is
carefully proscribed. The bulkof the
money is earmarked for public service
programs, with the rest for environmental programs.Funds areto be spent .i~"
three areas: students, piofessorg'and li~-"
. brary resources. ,
For Students: Internships, Fel]owsbips,a Clinic and Prizes
One million idollars.iof the.
Shapiro gift will fund the J.B. and
; Maurice C. Shapiro Public Service
Interns. The proceeds of this endowment will be awarded as a stipend to
students in the summer between their
first and second years.'-.To be eligible, each studeiitmust
work without compensation for a
non-profit public serviceorganization in the Washington, D.C. area.
Environmental organizations are in":
eluded. Recipientswill be chosen on. ,
the basis of grades and a demon ..
strated commitment to public service. Financial need will be a secondary consideration:
Prior to the selection of the

,

tiizations,erivironmental
programs ineluded. Aswith the ShapiroIntemships,:
selection for the Shapiro Public Service
Fellowships will be on the basis of grades
and a demonstrated commitment to pub-.
lie service. Again, financial need will be'
a secondary consideration .
Further, an endowment of$300,000
will' establish the J.B. and Maurice C.
Shapiro Environmental Law Clinic. Supervised by Professor Jonathan Turley,
the new clinic will provide support for
the enforcement of environmental law
and the implementation of environmental protection policies. Students will get
practical experience in the field of environmentallaw, as the clinic is expected
to initiate and pursue environmental
crime litigation.' .
.
.,
..
~Inaddition, a. grant of$800,000 will '
go towards the establishment of the J.B.
. and MauriceC.
Shapiro Prizes: 'four
prizes to be given to graduating law
school students. Two ofthe Shapiro Prizes
will be awarded to students who have
shown particular dedication to public
service. Two additional prizes will go to
I

Another $1.5 Million Grant
By Greg Ferguson
News Editor

Dean Jack Friedenthal says that
he hopes the Shapiro gift will spur
other donations. It may already have
done so.
The law school has recently received a $1 million endowment gift
pledge from an anonymous donor.
The new grant, made conditional on
a $500,000 contribution to the Law.
School's endowment from the Uni-

J

versity, will be paid to the school over
the course of the semester.
Use of the proceeds from the new
gift are not proscribed, like those of the
Shapiro grant. Friedenthal says that proceeds from this grant will likely be used
to establish another distinguishe~ teaching chair.'·
"If anybody told me we would lan<!
two gifts so large in such a short space of
time, I woUTdnot have believed it," says
Friedenthal. "It's been a great summer."

graduating students similarly devoted to
environmental law. Selection will be
entirely merit-based.
.For Teachers: Two New Chairs,
New Lectures
The Shapiro gift was made contingent upon a matching $4 million gift
from the University to the Law School.
The proceeds from this latter $4 million
willgo towards the appointment of two
endowed chairs: the J.B. and Maurice C.
Shapiro Chair 'of Environmental Law,
and the J.B. and Maurice C. Shapiro
Chair of Public Service.
Endowed chairs are
prestigious, and the stated
.goal of the Shapiro Environmental Chair is to at, tractrenownedscholarswho
will help make the Law
Schcol'aeiivironmental
program the best in' the
country. TheShapiro Environmental Chair will be for
'no longer than a 10-year
renewable term, and funded
with a $2 million endowment from the University.
The criteria for selection are that the
- chosen professor be an .outstanding
teacher, practitioner and scholar. In addition, the professor must be committed
·,.tosharing
knowledge with the public.
The e"eIitUitl'occupant of the Shapiro
'~'..Bnvironmental Chair must give at least
one major public lecture each academic
, .year and devote a considerable amount
, of his or her time toteaching and conn'sellmg students. '
. , The same duties and selection criteria Will '.be applied
the, professor
awarded the ,ShapifoChair ,,()f Public
·Service.'This~hair. alsocarries a ;10, year, renewable term. The Shapiro Pub: lie Service Chairconies in part as recog,niti on for the Law School's commitment
'topublic service. 'Proceeds' from the
'other $2 million of the University'S
matching grant will fund this Chair.
The Shapiro trust has also pledged
an endowment of $300,000 to the creation of the J.B. and MauriceC.Shapiro '
Lectures. These lectures will be given to
the public by any individuals noted for
their commitment to public service or
environmental law. The lectures are intended to provide insight and role models for students. They will take place two
or three times an academic year. The
speeches will also be published and distributed.to law schools around the coim-

to

try.

For the Library: a new fund
The J.B. and Maurice C. Shapiro
"Law Library Fund has also been created
with a $600,000 endowment. The proceeds from this grant are to be used to
buy books and electronic media. related
to public service and environmental law.
See GRANT page 7.
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LAW SCHOOL NEWS'

Rev.Jesse jackson Speaks at Law Scho~1
By Theresa J. Fuentes.
Special to The Advocate

.

"You can't be a transformer at the
same pace.as a conformer," said the
Reverend Jesse Jackson before a packed
house at the Law School. Jackson's
speechonSeptemberl4,1995wassponsored by the Enrichment Program and
the. Black Law Students Association, .
and drew approximately 400 students,
administration, faculty and visitors ..
Jackson, 53, was introduced by Professor AngelaDavis, once the Executive
Director of Reverend Jackson's. Rainbow Coalition. Professor Davis praised
Jackson for his accomplishments in the
area of interna tiona I and national human .
rights and said that If Jackson had chosen
to be a trial lawyer he "would never lose
a case because I' cannot imagine a jury .
saying no to him." To this, Jackson replied that he in fact lost one case to GW
when they "took Angela away." Score
one forGW.
.
. Jackson's speech was devoted to
urban problems confronting Americans
today. Jackson opposes the privatization
of jails, saying that the huge amount of
money to be made from private ownership of jails provides incentive to incarcerate more offenders for lesser crimes,
Jackson claimed that the number one .
growth industry in urban America is.
jails.
Comparing urban industry to a deteriorating canyon in between two huge
mountains, Jackson said that a "double ,.
sucking sound" of jobs being sucked out
of people and children being sucked up
to jail,can be heard from the canyon
below.
Ifhis metaphorical canyon is urban
areas, the mountains are jails and athletic centers.' On a recent visit to Chicago, Jackson encountered a pristine
white "glamour slammer" on one end of
the, city and a brand new athletic center
on the other, with poverty, homelessness
and despair in between.
Jackson equated labor at privatized
American prisons with the labor camps
in China. Labor is cheap in privatized
jails, so companies that run them are able
to make a big profits at the expense of the
incarcerated, Jackson said. As more and
more jails are built, he said, the incentive
increases to lock up as many people as
possible and to keep them arrested.
Jackson said he sees the urban crisis
as an economic downsizing with African
Americans as the scapegoat. .The only
solution is to fe-build urban industry
withjobs for parents, education forchildren and an overall improvement in attitude, he said.
Jackson also urged the audience to

· stop focusing on distasteful language
such as the n-word and focus more on
· hurtful treatment. He said, "The institutional closing of doors is far worse than
name calling." The Reverend told the
audience to measure character by one's
treatment of the least of us: the hungry
and the violated.
He further urged the audience to
stop self-destructive behavior in the cities and develop a character that is higher
than the cultural norm. Reverend Jack· son drew the metaphor of a honeybee to .
describe ideal treatment of others. Hon-'
eybees, he said, do not have brains: '
"They do not have J.D. 'sand high LSAT
scores. But there are no homeless honeybees, no second class honeybees, no
honeybees in slums and no slum honeybee. hives. So what do the brainless
honeybees know that we don't? They
know to honor the law of nature and
reciprocity." He said, "They replenish
the very plants that they feed off: they reinvest and recycle." .
In addition, Jackson criticized Supreme Court Justices Clarence Thomas
and Antonin Scalia for the harshness of
their views on affirmative action; the
. Congress for their desire to "whip women
and children in line" through welfare

refomi; and Virginia Governor George
Allen for his "ridiculous" opposition to
motor voter laws.
During a brief question and answer
section, Reverend Jackson was asked to
express his views on the Million Man
March scheduled to take place in Washington' D.C~in October. Jackson said his
understanding was that the purpose of
the march was for African-American
men to atone for their sins against African-American women. He said he will
be meeting with Louis Farrakan and
other representatives of the march to
ascertain whether the march will further
the Rainbow Coalition's goals, then he
will decide whether or not to support or
. participate in the march.
Unfortunately, Jackson did not use
the Law School as a forum to announce
his political intentions. However, he did
criticize President Bill Clinton and Candidate Senator Phil Gramm for what he.
called the "jail industrialized plans" for
urban America.
Comparing the current presidential
candidates to airline pilots, Jackson
claimed that his focus is not on the names
of the pilots but rather how the plane
flies. Whether he sees himself as that
pilot remains to be seen.

NAPIL Urges Protection of
Student Aid
Last June, Congress passed a budget
resolution that will cut $10.4 million in
federal student aid over the next seven
years. On September 22, Congress is.
expected to vote on the cuts, to the deep
chagrin of the National Association of
Public Interest Law. NAPIL, aware that
these cuts may dissuade law graduates
from pursuing public interest careers,

encourages students to take action against
the proposed legislation. NAPIL urges
students to write, telephone,' and fax
members of Congress to express their
concerns with the proposed cuts.
.
Sample letters are: available from
NAPIL, as are lists of members of the
relevant congressional
committees.
NAPIL is located at 1118 22nd Street,
N.W., Third Floor, Washington, D.C.,
20037.

.'
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Where Did SMH Go?

dominance
in- the
Northeastern
market.
Five or six years ago, we had 60 percent
ofthemarkei. This past summer, we only

By Russell Stern
Special to The Advocale

You sit back. wondering ifthere is
some way to go back in time just a few·
- weeks. You realize this is impossible.
then slowly, reluctantly, open the textbook. Summer has ended and here you
sit, unaware of which bar program to
sign up for. In front of you rest the
options. Go ahead, drink from your Barl
Bri review stadium cup, rub your dirty
hands allover that West bar review tshirt you have nottaken off for two days.
But, something is missing: where is the
promotional item from SMH, and what
is this flyer from The Study Group?
The SMH bar review company accepted its last deposit checks before this
past July's bar exam. Then it folded. Stan
Hamrick, a former employee of the SMH
corporation, says, "SMH simply lost its

Department

maintained a 40 percent share."
Hamrick also says that growing competition from Bar/Bri, the dominant bar
review company, and the threat from the
mega-company West's entrance into the
bar review market, simply made it
unfeasible to keep SMH up and running.
One former employee says that SMH
collapsed, not just as a result of market
pressures, but because its decentralized
management structure was inefficient
and unwieldy. Middle-level managers
werenotcloselysupervised,he
says, and
course teachers were often not paid on
time.
Walter McLaughlin,
the former
President of SMH, has promised that all
the students who gave SMH a deposit for
the upcoming bar will be able to apply

Monday. September 18. 1995

that deposit to other courses. But, some
of these students will swear their materials look exactly like those from the old
SMH course."
When SMH shut down last July,
Jackson Mumey, SMH's former South- -.
eastern regional Director, had an idea.
Hamrick had the same idea. They each
bought the rights to use SMH materials.
On August 1, 1995, two new corporations-were born; Mumey's The Study
Group,Inc., and Hamrick's Review Services, Inc.. In a -way SMH was also
revived.
.
The Study Group, based in Plantation, Florida, and the Fairfax-based Review Services, have taken the SMH
materials and are applying a different
philosophy to them. Hamrick says, "Instead of putting the students into a huge
lecture hall and pushing them through
another oversized class, we are striving
for the personal, seminar approach."

Of Justice Talks About JOBs

By Eric Ostrager
Special to The Advocate

- Recently, the Career Development
Office sponsored an information session
on the employment opportunities at the
Department of Justice. Linda Cinciotta,
.a GW graduate and Head of Personnel
.Management at the DOJ, led the discussion. Cinciotta characterized the Departmentef Justice as the "world's largest and finest law firm."
There are three ways to get ajob at
the DOJ. First-year students can apply
witharesumetoanypartoftheDOJafter
December 1,1995. Not many are hired
for compensation, however.
Secondyear students may apply to the Summer
Law Intern Program and third-year students may apply to the Attorney General 's
Honor Program. The Honor Program is
the only way to be hired directly into the
DOJ after graduation.
Otherwise, at
least one year of experience is required.
The application deadline for both of
these programs is September 26, 1995.
Applications are available in COO Resource Library at 2000 G Street.
Cinciotta offered some. advice on
what to expect of the hiring process.
"Grades are important, but there is no
automatic cutoff." She added, however,
that it is rare for those in the bottom half
of the class to be granted an interview.
She said Moot Court and law review
experience are also important.
Two lawyers, Kim Myers and
George Pruden II, were also present to
discuss their experiences at the DOl
Myers, an attorney for the Commercial
Litigation branch. compared her 3 II2
year career in private practice with her
current position. "The focus here is on
the core issues, whereas in private practice the focus was on ancillary issues."
She also commented on the higher de-

gree of human interaction and increased
responsibility at the DOJ.
Pruden is the Associate General
Counsel for the Federal Bureau of Pris- .
ons. This division is the fastest growing
at DOJ with more than 28,000 currently

employed. Pruden noted that OW students are "highly prized" as five percent
of the attorneys in the Bureau of Prisons
are GW graduates.' He added that the
agency is run extremely well and the
work is meaningful.
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. .Mumey also seeks the personal
touch. Hisprogram will offerindividualized instruction using some of the SMH
materials.
The fact that these two new bar
review companies both bought the rights
to SMH materials does not make them
competitors. Hamrick and Mumey have
set up a referral program between them,
which has already started to get students
who left deposits with SMH.
The Study Group will prepare students for the following bars; Florida,
Georgia, California and New York. Review Services (which will be publicized
as The Study Group) win prepare students for the barin Virginia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, North Carolina, and
DC.
Each program stresses individual
_ attention. So, if you're lucky enough,
you might soon get a personalized Study
Group promotional item in the mail too.

EJF Notes.
-Volunteer Opportunities
EJF will be organizing several volunteer activities within the community
this year. Miriam's Soup Kitchen, and
Habitat for Humanity are among those to
whom we plan to provide volunteers.
For more information or to volunteer,
please contact Monica Rathke, 3L.
'NAPIL Conference & Job Fair
The National Association of Public
- Interest Law, is sponsoring the National
Public Interest Career Fair to be held at
American University on October 20,
1995. Many public interest employers
will hold interviews for second and third
year students. Resumes are due to interviewing employers by September 28.
First year students may attend panel
sessions and Table Talk. For more information, pick up an information packet in
the COO Resource Library.
-Public Interest Week
EJF will sponsor Public Interest
Week from October 14 - 20, the same
week as the NAPIL Fair. Public Interest
Week will kick offwith a community
service project. Between October 1620, various panels and speakers will
address students. Contact Deb Vitek (2L)
for more information.
·Next EJF Meeting
Thursday, September 21 at 4: lOpm
in L301.

WETANot
Coming to GWU
Public radio and television station
WET A announced recently that it is not
coming to the University. However, the
University still plans to build on the lot
next to 2000 Penn where WET A would
have been located. The proposed new
building, which will now require new
permits, is expected to house GW's National Center For Communications Studies.
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COMMENTARY:
-How to Roam the Internet
By DouglasB;Luftman
Now that we have brand new computers in the computer lab, one might
ask, "what are we supposed to do with
them other than word processing?" Well,
my friends,thelaw schoolhasjustopened
up. a new resource for you to obtain
information, communicate with other
people, and,forthose with a nerdystreak,
have some fun. It is called the Internet
(the Net for short)-,
I recommend those who don't have
the patience to figure out dumb little .
cryptic commands jump directly to the
World Wide Web (WWW or the Web).
The Web is a nice warm and fuzzy'
interface that turns all of thedisorganized information. on the Internet into
something more user-friendly. To ac-

;-

noticed that the two Web addresses I
have already mentioned both have "http:/
f'in front ofthem. EVERY address you
type must have those characters. They
let the Internet know that you are looking
for aweb site and not something else.
. Now you're a pro at using the Web..
Whatnext? The following addresses are
good places to begin exploring. When I
say exploring I don't mean spending
hours on-line sorting through stuff. You
should spend an hour here or there and
begin to get familiar with maneuvering
on the Web. If you want to jump to a
different resource or topic just click on
any word that is underlined and highlighted in blue. To return to the previous
resource, click on the button labeled
"back." Irealize that these directions are
a little on the lean side, but what' better
way to learn thanjust sit down in front of
a computer and muck around in it for a
, bit. Don't get discouraged. In about 30
minutes you shouldhave thebasics down.

cess the Web, all one has to do is sit down
in front of one of the lab's computers
and: 1) type in your login name and 10
(If you don't have one yet, type "getid"
where it asks for your login 10); 2) select
the menu option to get into Windows;
and 3) find the icon entitled Netscape
and double click on it.
. ,
Now you're in.
GW Law's
homepage should be on your screen. The
address for this homepageis ''http://
www.law.gwu.edu," The address location is the key to jumping to new places
ontheweb, For example; during the U.S.
Open I wanted to keep up to date on the
tennis scores. Every day I went into the
lab and typed the Web address ''http://
,www.usopen.org." Before I knew it I
was getting the current scores all of the
matches in progress.
ou might have

r

It is much more intuitive than Lexis and
Westlaw commandswhich are abitmore
. cryptic.
Good luck and let me know how it
goes. Feel free to drop a note in my box
or drop a suggestion in the SBA suggestion box.SomeWeb resources that might
be of interest:
Law finn lists:
http://www.lawjobs.com/.
http://www.counseI.com/
h Up ://publi c.lj e x tr a, coml
'lfonline.htrnl
http://www.law.comell.edu/focus/
lawyers.htrnI
Other legal resources:
http://gnn.com/gnn/meta/intemet/
mktlheller/center.html
http://www.usc.edu/dept/law_lib/
legallst/joumals.html
http://www.uscourts.gov
. http://rl06.law.unimelb.edu.au/
HTML/virtual.html

HONOR from.
"age 2.'
sion of Senator Bob Packwood.
The Senator and. chairman of the
Finance Committee has been the subject
of athree year investigation brought on
" 6y'charges of sexual misconduct levied
against him by twelve women. In addition, he is charged with altering his diaries, using his office to secure employment for his wife, and showing complete
disdain for the Senate's judiciary orocess throughout the mvestigation. That
we react with surprise andjubilation that
the Senate.recognized this behavior as
condemnable may be a sad statement on
the state of government in general, but
these days we take our jubilation where
we can get it.
There was a moment of apprehen. sion soon after the committee publicized
its decision, when Packwood vowed to
fightthe allegations against him and
drag the entire country through a debacle
of public hearings that would have rivaled the OJ. trial. However, those few
senators still inclined to support
Packwood managed to persuade the him
that enough was enough. Packwood's
colleagues took turns from the Senate
floor, condemning his actions and praising his career (note that Ted Kennedy
choseto remain silent). Bob Dole threatened to ruin the inoment by suggesting
that Packwood remain until the end of
October, buteventually allowedhis sense
of morality to outweigh his fear ofhaving to steer welfare legislation through
the Senate without the former chairman.
Packwood will vacate his seat October I.
So the week ended with the country
feeling a little better about itself. There's
a hero in baseball, and a louse who is
actually not in the Senate. Maybe this is
the beginning of some modem day renaissance. WelL, let's hear the 0.1.
verdict before going that far!

Stella Wilder:

Your Stars This Week
, By Stella Wilder

. The coming week will very likely require a great deal more resolve and stamina than most individuals usually devote to daily
'affairs. Every day will introduce
previously hidden elements that
will add up to mounting concerns,
demanding constant attention. As
usual, the little things will eventu-:
ally build up to a critical point.
Thmgs that are overlooked or ignored early inthe week will have a
nagging tendency to lie donn ant
until just the wrong moment, and
then rear their ugly heads and demand attention. Foresight will
prove essential this week.
Those who are accustomed to
working with details and who are
used to focusing on the most
minute aspects of a situation will
have the advantage this week,
though in relationship scenarios
even they may be at a loss when
the unexpected
becomes' the
nonn. Forgiveness is something to
be valued this week.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 7) - Toward midweek, you will expect
more and you will be able to deliver more to those who expect much
from you. This can be a good week.
(Oct. 8-Qct. 22) - You can consolidate your efforts and get much
more done than you had anticipated'
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 7) Work may offer a pleasant opportunity for social interaction this
week, but you mustn't get carried
away! Tend to your duties first.
(Nov. 8-Nov. 21) - You will benefit from someone else's generosity .
this week. Teamwork pays off at

all times.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
7) -An unorthodox and perhaps
even risky approach to a family issue may payoff this week. You will
be sitting pretty! (Dec. 8-Dec. 21)
~ Contacts you make this week
may not begin to payoff for some
time, but they'll prove worth rernembering!
.
"
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 6)
- Someone close to you will open
an important door and present a
world of unexplored opportunity
for your enjoyment. (Jan. 7-Jan.
19) -You usually aren't the kind
of individual who gets things for
nothing, but this week may bedifferent!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 3)
- You can get a handle on a difficult social dilemma this week. By
putting yourself in the thick of
things, you can probably find a solution. (Feb. 4-Feb. 18) - Further
exploration on your part will prove
valuable this week, particularly in
interpersonal affairs.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 5) You will enjoy.a greater chance of
increasing your profits this week,
provided you don't burn any
bridges as you react to the unexpected. (March 6-March 20) -:
You will insist on staying on the go
this week, but you needn't try to,
inspire the unenthusiastic.
ARIES (March 21-April,4) Make sure to keep your schedule
this week. You will have very little
room for error, and you'll want to
know what is next everr. step of
the way. (April 5-AprIl 19) Take a chance this week! You will
feel confident, bold and ready to
go.

I

TAURUS (April 20-May 5) You may feel as though something
important is just falling into place
as the week opens. It could be
spiritual or even psychic. (May 6May 20) - A Scorpio native will
figure prominently throughout the
week, though perhaps only in the
, shadows. Keep alert!
GEMINI (May 21-June 6) Keep your attention focused and
your responses quick. It will be important that you do not let anything important pass you by this
week. (June 'I-June 20) - You
.can impress others with your,
skills, but you'll impress yourself
with your timing and sensitivity.
CANCER (June 21-July 7) You may have to work hard to persuade a family member to let you
off the hook this week, but it can
be done. Make amends later as
best you can. (July 8-July 22).You will find yourself attracted to
an unusual endeavor run by someone who has been a rival.
LEO (July 23-Au~. 7) - By reviewing your past this week, you'll
uncover one or two clues to your
future. Answers to difficult questions may come quite easily. (Aug.
8-Aug. 22) - Strive to surround
yourself with enthusiastic types
this week. They will boost your energy.
VIRGO (Aug.' 23-Sept~ 7) .You will feel powerful and eager to'
make your mark, perhaps in some '
unusual fashion. Try not to let
your creativity sag, however. Stay
on top. (Sept. 8-Sept. 22) - A dynamic week is in store, and you'll
want to make the most of it right
from the beginning.

END Your Stars This Week 09-24-95 '
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VVestlaw Limits Student Online Use

CROSSW

By Ari Kaplan
of budgeting time online. Law professorsand professionals were recommending that we do this for students."
So far, there has been no negative
feedback and exceptions will be made
for publication members. "We certainly
want students to complete their projects
and are making sure that we're not going
too low [as far as the limits are concerned]," notes DeSutter.
When aWestlaw competitor was
asked for a response, Lexis representative John Hourigan said that Lexis is
"going to be emphasizing more-of law
school and legal education. " The online
service is launching a program called the
, "Millennium Initiative." Lexis' goal is
to bring reporters, case books, and commercial outlines online, with no plans to
limit student usage of the service.

The Advocat~ Invitational, VVeek # I

'.'"';

RO®Crossword

Edited by Stan ChesS
Puzzle Created by Fred Piscop

Staff Writer

Westlaw has enacted a new policy
restricting law students' use of its service throughout the United States. Online
time will be limited to' 25 hours per
month and printing limited to 100,000
lines, or about 2,000 pages. These con- '
straints.apply regardless of where the
system is accessed from because they are
password based.
'
According to Gretchen DeSutter, '
Westlaw media relations representative,
. these new controls will serve as a "con.scious effort to prepare students for real
practice. When students were working
in firms,they never thought of the dollar
side primarily because their passwords
. were free."
Desutter insists this is "not a cost
measure. Law librarians suggested ways
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In The Advocate Invitational, Week#l, we ask that
you come up with a name or
description for this fabulous
piece of representational art.
Winning (any) entries will '
be published in the next issue
of The Advocate. '
Winners will also receive
and authentic "South of the
Border" bumper sticker, or a
sampler from' The Advocate's
,extensive tape dispenser coli
lection.',·

I,
1

See ANSWER page 10.

Message from Dean
Durand
By Frank D. Durand
, Assistant Dean for Student Affairs

GRANTfrom
page 2.
All the books bought" with
will carryspecially-designed
which give recognition to
Trust for having established

this money
bookplates,
the Shapiro
the fund.

Dean Friedenthal will have a chance to
thank the donors in person for their gift
at a reception for the trustees ofthe J.B.
, and Maurice C. Shapiro Trust to be held
September 21, 1995.
Friedenthal says that such a large
gift, so focused on students and faculty, .
goes to "the heart of a great law school."

Well folks, my beloved Dallas Cow. boys have been blessed/cursed by the
signing of one Deion Sanders, my beloved Colorado Rockies mimculously
appear to be headed for postseason play'
in only their third year of existence, and
my beloved Denver Nuggets ... well, at
least they will have a season in which to
play.' OK, with the obligatory sports
report outta the way, here are a couple
news items for your review:
Item I: All post-l L students should
have received in their mail slots a printout of the courses foc-which they have
registered this semester. If you have not
already done so, please look over this

document carefully to make sure the '
courses for which you have registered
are the courses which you are in fact
attending. I tell you this because ...(big
warning coming up) ... under no circumstance.s will a student be eligible to receive credit for any course not appearing
. on his/her class printout Also please
verify that any course you have elected
to take on a credit/no credit basis is so
reflected on your class printout If you
notice aproblem, please see me or someone in the Records Office as soon as
possible to get the matter straightened'
out
Item 2: Students planning to gradu- '
ate hi January 1996 (i.e. after the Fall
1995 semester) must complete a graduation application form in the Records
Office by Friday, September 29, 1995.
For now, that is all.
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a Resident Advisor:

GW Law Students Find a New Way to Save Money..!

-'

... '

By Sbazmab Hakim
Special to The Advocate

Does Law School consume your life? Are you
behind in your readings? Do you feel that you don't have
enough time for your friends? If you answered "yes" to
the questions above, you will be amazed to know that
some of your peers, despite their busy schedule, have
found time to be Resident Advisors at the dorms at
George Washington University. Besides the obvious
financial incentives - which include free room and
board, free meals and a stipend every month- what would
prompt a busy law student to take on such a position?
After all, being an RA. is not a free ride. In return for
their benefits, these R.A.s must work eight hours a week
in the Residential Life office, be on dutyduring specified
weekdays and weekends, and put on five diverse programs a semester, including resume workshops, political
forums, and social events.
In talking to three experienced RA.s, it is clear that
their choice ofbeingan RA. was motivated by more than
monetary considerations. Jennifer Brooks, 3L-day, and
June Burton, 2L-day, are participating in their first year
as RAs at GW. Jonathon Tarnow was an RA. two years
ago as a One-L. (lfall you IL's are wonderinghow he
was able to pull this off, well, it pays to be organized.
Jennifer Brooks, 3L-Day and June Burton, 2L-Day
Jonathan had prepared all of his required program activiare participating in their flrstyear as RA.s at GWU.
ties before each semester had even begun.) Their motivation for becoming RA.s shares a common thread-that
door and screen my calls." She's also lucky that her three
is, they all have a desire to gain a deeper connection with '
floors have a number of residents who are involved with
students and the University as a whole.
religious
activities, so they don't drink or smoke:
"I wanted tobe RA since I was in college," says
Jonathon
enjoyed the opportunity to counsel underJennifer. "Now
able to have this position and be
,
graduates.
A
number
of the upperclassmen in his dorm
close to the law school campus at the same time."
were
thinking
about
applying to law school, so he
Jonathon, who went to GW as an undergraduate, was an
arranged
to
have
a
law
school
Professor come to the dorm
RA during his Junior and Senior year, and decided to
and
talk
about
Environmental
Law. He also organized a
continue as a One-L. So why did he skip his senior year
top
to
the
Supreme
Court
for
his residents.
in undergrad? "I was offered an R.A. position as a fourth
June
also
enjoys
playing
a big sister role to her
year, but by then I was ready to move off campus and get
residents;
"I
enjoy
the
excitement
the underclassmen .
my own apartment," he says.
bring
with
them,"
she
says.
"Even
though
the resid~nts '
June, who was also an undergraduate at GW, was
spend
a
fair
amount
of
time
in
my
room,
their
visits are
interested in this position because she wanted to know
not
overbearing."
more about GW and its administration. All thre~ of them
, One of the low points of being an RA. is, of course,
unanimously agree that working as an R.A. has given
the
time constraints.' Jennifer says that last year she
them the opportunity to learn more about the resources
could
sit and watch T.V. whenever she wanted to. "Now
available at the University, resources that we at the law
I
don't
even have a T.V. in my room." she says{She
school pay for but aren't necessarily aware of.
thinks
that
is one of the reasons why her residents don't
Being around undergraduates is something which
like
hanging
out much in herroom). For Jennifer, unlike,
all three R.A.senjo)' and consider to be one of the high
.
her
first
year
when, she was a regular at Bar Review, this
points of the job. It gives them an opportunity to meet
year
she
has
not
even able to attend one event. Any free
and be around people who are full of energy and enthutime
she
has
is
taken
up by her responsibilities as an SBA
siasm. Most importantly it gives them the chance to be
representative.
She
says that her friends have been
around people who are not law students. .
extremely
supportive
and make an effort to spend time
Jennifer says that she really enjoys spending time
with
her
in
her
apartment.
Jonathon remembers that one
with her residents. "The age difference is not a problem,
of
the
hardest
things
to
get
used to was getting woken up
since I have mostly upperclassmen in my donn, they
in
the
middle
of
the
night.
"In an emergency, you have
have their own friends and don't need to spend all their
to
drop
everything."
Unfortunately,
one of his residents>
time with me. When I want privacy I can always shut my

an

lam

Only 98 More Shopping
Days Till Christmas

suffered a stroke and died during the school year. Not
only did he drive a University van to the funeral, but he
also helped the other residents deal with the loss of a
friend. June says that being an R.A. forces you to practice
"time management." Like Jennifer, her friends come
and spend time with her at her dorm because while she
is on duty, she is required to be in the building.
June also feels that one of the harder things about
being an RA is confronting problems with which she just
cannot help the resident. "Even though it is inevitable to
get emotionally involved, you just have to keep your
priorities straight."
Surprisingly, none of them were worried about the
effect on their academic life. Jennifer says that she finds
time to study between classes and that she can shut her
door and get her privacy when she wants to. Jonathon felt
that being an R.A did not affect his academics more than
any other school activity might have. June feels that the
Office of Residential Life is extremely supportive and if
one were to face academic problems, the Office would
help them with alternative arrangements.
They all agree that being an RA. can be very
rewarding, but it is not meant for everyone. Jennifer says
, she would recommend this position only to a person who
is interested in spending more time at the University and
who wants to meet more people. Jonathon believes it is
a great opportunity for someone who wants to be a
mentor or who is interested in higher education. June
, feels that being an RA. is a nice-diversion from law
school. "It forces you to stop being concerned only about
yourself, your first year grades and your second year
interviews. "

Washington's Only Real Deli

Washington Deli
EsplanaJ" Shops
I !.!UJ K SI "'.'1. 1'\, W,
\\·~lshinJ:!ton. D.C:- 2f1;If't~

Long Island style Pizza'
All You Can Eat
Pizza .& Salad Bar:
only $4.99
One Dollar Off
Any Sandwich or Sandwich Special!
Offer,is Valid With Coupon
Not Val1d With Any Other Offer'
One coupon per order.
Expires September 30, 1995
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~ COMMENTARY: Embrace Your Enemies
By Mike Kaplan
There is little dispute thatthe United
States has a vital interest in promoting
democracy, as well as an obligation to
champion the cause of human rights
throughout the world. However, there
are fundamental differences in opinion
on how to best effect that change. All too
often, we choose to protest a country's
policiesbyrefusingto

.,,'
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The Clinton Administration
has
signed onto this theory, perhaps inadvertently. By extending China's Most
Favorite Nations status two years ago,
and by continuing to engage that govern.ment in dialogue, both countries are
benefitting economically and socially.
Increased trade is creating wealth on
both sides of the Pacific, and the media
attention surrounding China's human

rights abuses has increased and will
slowlyleadtoaction. HumanRightsand
economic expansion are not adversarial
issues. As ironic as it might seem, the
evidence is mounting that they need
each other. Trade and development is
the best way to bring about democracy,
and democracy is most conducive to
capitalism. The cause of human rights
will be best served in this way.

interactwiththem,

and by isolating them from the rest ofthe
world.
There is mounting evidence to suggest that the opposite policy is a more
effective means of bringing authoritarian regimes into the democratic fold;
that is, social and economic bombardment may be a better solution than embargo and isolation. The theory holds
that through increased investment; ad-"
vice, and technological aid, the standard
of living in a given nation improves,
leading to the creation or enlargement of "
a middle class. As the wealth of the
middle class increases,so does its influence on government. At the same time,
by engaging a country socially,
ex- "
change of ideas that will eventually take
root in the populace is created. Social
reform is the inevitable result.Proponents offer South Korea and Taiwan as
examples of two countries whose governments had no choice but to respond to
the socialreform
demanded by their
increasingly wealthy middle class.
There is ample historical evidence
of the link between increased prosperity
and social reform. Onceaclassofpeople
can meet their basic needs, they are free
to explore the world around them; 'Ac~:
cess to books, television, and most recently the "information superhighway,"
allows ideas of freedom and equality to
infiltrate societies which are historically i
ignorant of those philosophies. Just as
the printing press encouraged social reform in medieval Europe, today's technologies are. empoweririg all those who
can get their hands on it.
When we isolate these countries
instead of embrace them, we leave the'

SA
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often skewed ideology of their governments unchallenged. They are" free to
create stereotypes about the West that
breed hatred of the United States and
make it increasingly difficult for the
country to effect any kind of reform.
North Korea is an example of a country
that has become so isolated, and' as a '
result, so dangerous, that American diplomacy is virtually ineffective there.
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FREE
]\1PRE.RE\lIEW
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ANNOUNCING OUR LOCATIONS
***NOTE: All classes

FOR THE NOVEMBER M.P.R.E. REVIEW
run from 9:00 a.m. to
5:30p.m.
":

will

LIVE LECTURE-'"

Sunday, October 15,1995

FashionInstituteofTechnology

Amphitheater - Main "Floor
*Enter at 7th Ave. and 27th Street
•

-VIDEOTAPE LECTURES
Albany Law School
Buffalo Law School
Georgetown University
Hofstra Law School
NYU Law School
Syracuse Marriot
Melville Marriott

i{"." .•

"""Saturday, October21, 1995
Law School - Room 17
o 'Brien Hall - Room 107
Law School- Room '156
.Law School- Room 238
Vanderbilt Hall - Room 110
Basin Room will be Posted
Board Room (1st FI.) will be Posted

Walk-ins are welcome or call1-800-635-6569"to reserve a seat.
Each student that-attends-will also receive a free 250 page M.P.R.E. Review
Book containing text and 150 M.P.R.E. questions.

Test Date:

Friday, November 10, 1995

Regular Application Deadline:
Late Application Deadline:

October 13, 1995
November 1, 1995
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P.O. BOX 190968
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02119
(617) 361-3631

., Millionsof dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs
and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't
know where to apply or how to get their share.
The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step
information on what aid is available and how 'you can get it. The time to apply is now!
You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate,
or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.
This Directory willprovlde information for Students or Individuals wishing or'attending
high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools, .
medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs,
and leadership programs.
.'
Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer
Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students
annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.
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. Record: 10-6.
The Buffalo Bills mayirnprove 00 last year's 7-9
record, but they are still not going anywhere in the AFC.
Battered QB Jim Kelly will struggle to stay healthy this
By Thomas S. Threlkeld
SportslEntertainment Editor
season and his backup is rookie Todd Collins .. Wideout
Andre Reed is still one of the best, but has no reliable
Last issue, The Advocate took a look at develop- .
mates and the tight end position Iooks like a real loser
ments in the National FootballLeague's National Foot~
without Pete Metzelaars. Thurman Thomas (RB) will
ball Conference. This .issue, we look at the NFC's
continue to produce, but he has been overworked and
,counterpart in the NFL, the American Football Confer-: ,
will never dominate the game the way he did in the early
ence.·
.
1990s. The addition of pass rusher Jim Jeffcoat (DE) will
AFCEAST
help superstars Bruce Smith (DE), Cornelius Bennet
The Miami Dolphins have assembled as much raw
(LB), and Henry Jones (S) on defense, and the Bills will
talent on their team as the 4gers, Cowboys, or anybody
, never embarrass themselves this year. In fact, they are
else. Quarterback Dan Marino is the best pure passer of.
capable of beating anyone in the AFC, but their team is
all time and he will break four different passing records
too old and too thin to run strong for 17 weeks .. Record:
this year. Wideout Irving Fryar was the second best
8-8.
.
receiver in the AFC last year and will probably go to his
Lets get this straight from the get-go. The New York
third straight Pro Bowl in February 1996. On the other
Jets suck. They fired Head Coach Pete Carroll, who lost
side,O.J. McDuffie will burst into stardom this year:
his last 5 games in ]994, and replaced him with ex-Eagle
Free agents Randall Hill, Gary Clark, and Ricky Sanders
Rich Kotite, who lost his last 7 games in 1994. The
give the Fish the deepest receiving corps since the
quarterback is old and reduced.jfhewide
receivers
heyday of the D.C. Posse. Running backs Terry Kirby
should be in the CFL. Management screwed up the draft
and Keith Byars will be back this year, giving Marino a
(again). And the defensive line could not get to a
respectable ground game and two more superb targets to
quarterback ifthey sawed his legs offfirst.The Jets have
throw to. Mammoth tight end Eric Green was lured away
the honor of being the most boring sports team in the New
from Pittsburgh.giving Marino yet another option in the
York area (although the Knicks.aOd Giants are stiff
air and simultaneously weakening Miami's most dan":
competition). Record: +12.. gerous conference opponent.
.
AFC 'CENTRAL{ (f'e ',':"-'"
The Dolphins' defense won't match their offense,
The Pittsburgh Steel~,.s.are still the class of this
but should be good enough. Brian Cox (ILB) and Tim
division. Quarterback Neil O'Donnell developed into a
Bowens. (DL) are stars and the addition of Trace
truly gifted passer late last year and had agreat postseason.
Armstrong (DL).(I'om Chicago will help. JeffCross(DL)
Look for another big year. Theylost Eric Green (fE),
added 9.5 sacks-last year and will get even better.
but replaced him with Marklsruener in the draft. Bruener
Record: 12-4. ~
is a talent and the drop-off here will. not be steep. The
of the great surprises ofl995 will be the success
receiversare adequate and the line is still very good.
of the Indianapolis Colts. They already have last year's
Hypochondriac running back Barry Foster is gone, but
Rookie-of-the- Year running back Marshall Faulk, who
the combination of Bam Morris, JobnL. Williams, and
will chew up the yards and provide the big-play potential
Eric Pegram will give the Steelers a relentlessly punish- '
that every good team needs. The addition of the
ing ground ,game. The true greatness' of the Steel City
unspectacular but competent Craig Erickson at quarterteam is on defense. 1994,sack-leader Kevin Greene and
back is a huge upgrade from Jim Harbaugh; who goes
the merciless Greg Lloyd are the two.best linebackers in
back to the bench where he belongs. Wideout free agent
the NFL. Fellow linebackers Chad.Brown and Levan
Flipper Anderson is a: genuine deep' threat who will
Kirkland are also of Pro Bow] quality, rounding out the
stretch the field, helping out Faulk. Defensively, the
best linebacking corps in the league (by far). Safety
Colts have said goodbye to Steve Emtman, but they still
Carnell Lake is· one of the. best. and, cornerback Rod
have Quentin Coryatt (LB), TrevAlberts (DE), Tony
. Woodson is the best. When Deon Figures (CB) comes'"
McCoy (D1), and cornerback Ray Buchanan, who is a
back from a gunshot wound, this wii,twill be terrifying.
budding star. A tough defense, a great runningback, a
Record: ]2-4.
.
,"
good quarterback, and the genius of a, new offensive
The Cleveland Browns are putting it together and
coordinator Lindy Infante all add up to a breakthrough
now have their best team since the mid-1980s. Unfortufor the long-suffering Colts. Record: i0-6.
nately, the quarterback then was the sublime Bernie
EveryoneiswaitingfortheNewEnglandPatriotsto
.
Kosar. The quarterback now is the subpar Vinnie
go to the Big Show this year, but it is not going to happen.
Testaverde. Vinnie threw ] 8 interceptions last year,
Quarterback Drew Bledsoe is overrated, but i~on his way
despite playing in an offense designed especially to limit
to true dominance in this league. However, the running
the number ofINTs he throws. He really is as dumb as
game will do no better than its anemic performance last
he looks. The running game, led by Pro- Bowler Leroy
year. Dave Megget is a good return man and receiver,
Hoard and Lorenzo White, will be strong,and
the
but he cannot run between the tackles and get the tough
addition offree agent wideout Andre Rison will dramatiyards against the Colts, Steelers, Raiders, or Browns.
cally upgrade the receiving corps .. The offensive line,
The receivers (minus speedy Michael Timpson), are
buttressed by stars like Steve Everitt (C),Tony Jones'(T),
ordinary. Tight end Ben Coates (96 catches last year) is
and Bob Dahl (G) might be the best in the-Nf'L. No more
the best in the business. The defense gave up a lot of
excuses, Vinnie. This year you've got it all. Ondefense,
yards last year and will do so again this year. The
the losses ofDTs Michael Dean Perry and Bill Johnson
linebackers, led by standouts Chris Slade and Willie
will hurt. The great defensive backfield has been badly
McGinest, are superb, but the defensive line is mediocre.
.wounded by the holdout of star, safety Eric Turner.
The Patriots can make the playoffs, but the AFC is
Cornerbacks Don Griffm and Antonio Langham are very
getting better fast. They need to get a .decent running
good. Still, the Steelers are still better. Record: 10-6.
game and some speedy receivers for this team to truly
Let's make this quick. The Cincinnati Bengals and
reach the heights. Warning: ThePats' three first games '..
Houston Oilers are terrible. I'm not going to waste any
areagainst Cleveland, Miami, and San Francisco. Ouch,
time talking about them .. Nobody cares. Records: 4-12.
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The expansion Jacksonville Jaguars have a decent
quarterback in Steve Beuerlein and a promising young
runner in James "Little Man" Stewart. Defensive Lineman Jeff Lageman and Kelvin Pritchett will provide a
respectable pass rush. Head Coach Tom Coughlin will'
produce a winner here by the third year. This year the
Jaguars could finish ahead of the Oilers and Bengals.
Record: +12.
AFCWEST,
New Head Coach Mike White will lead the hugely
talented Oakland Raiders into the playoffs thisyear after
an embarrassing 1994. QB,JeffHostetler is healthy and
coming off a great year. Not having Art Shell breathing'
down his throat will help. The wideouts are led by Tim
Brown, the best receiver in the AFC. Look for a big year
from Raghib "Rocket" Ismail (WR). The running game
is still a problem, with the inconsistent Harvey Williams
as the best of a poor bunch. It is the defense where the
Raiders must shine. The defensive line is better than
anyone except Dallas. Chester McGlockton is perhaps '
the best defensive tackle in the NFL .. Jerry Ball, Nolan
Harrison, and Pat Swilling will fill in admirably. That's
good because the linebackers Will be lost without Winston Moss. Albert Lewis is still one of the best cornerbacks
in the NFL and Terry McDaniel· is, even better than
Lewis. The line and comers will lead this mean bunch.
If rookie. Head Coach Mike White can keep owner AI
"When will I realize I'm in over my head?" Davis out of
his hair, the Raiders can go all the way. Record: 11-5.
The San Diego Chargers astounded everyone (especially mej.when they came out of the blue to have the
honor ofbeing run over by the 'Niners in the Super Bowl.
They won't get that far this year, but they are good
enough for second place in the weakened West. Stan
Humphries (QB) and Natrone Means (RB) will run this
offense by grinding out yards on the ground, punctuated
by Stan's patented-long bombs. The defense is led by
superstar linebacker Junior Seauand two great defensive
ends, Leslie O'Neal and Chris Mims. The defense is too
good not to win some games all by.itself Record: 9-7.
,The Denver Broncos have been desperately trying
to improve their defense to give quarterback John Elway
one more shot at the Super Bowl. However, the running
game.is still not good enough and the defense will not be
up to it again. Elway has greatwideouts to throw to:
'Anthony Miller and my choice for comeback player of
the year Mike Pritchard; Shannon Sharpe isa fantastic
tight end. Record: 9-7 ••
This is the year the Kansas City Chiefs fall to earth.
, Joe Montana is gone and has been replaced by Steve
Bono. Bono is well-suited to the West Coast offense they
use in K.C. but he is still no Joe. The Chiefs must use
Greg Hill at tailback rather than the 35-year-o]d Marcus
Allen, who has seen better. days.. The receivers are
mediocre and the defense has trouble against the run.
Still, Marty Shottenheimer is a great coach and Derrick
Thomas (LB), Neil Smith (DE), and Dale Carter (CB)
are among the best at their positions. Record: 8-8.
It just never gets better for the Seattle Seahawks.
Drafting Joey Galloway (WR) in the first round was a
good move; be really does move faster than a speeding
bullet. Running back, Chris Warren was better than
anyone except Barry Sanders and you can look for
another big year from him. Rick Mirer should continue
to improve now that he has deep threat Galloway to go
with Brian Blades, a great possession receiver.' However, this team has been rocked by one scandal after
another. Blades is in serious legal trouble (calling
Johnny Cochrane) and head coach Dennis Erickson has
already been arrested for drunk driving. What a great .
example he sets for his team. Record: 7-9.
'.
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